3D printing anatomical models of head bones.
In many medical schools, the study of Anatomy is becoming increasingly theoretical owing to the difficulty of having human body parts available, rather than offering the students the possibility of a more realistic and practical approach. We developed a project where we use a 3D printer to produce models of the human skull bones, with high quality and quantity to satisfy the needs for Anatomy classes and to be available for request to study at home. We selected regular and well-shaped bones of the head upon which we based the 3D models. These bones were scanned using a 64-channel Computed Tomography (high-resolution volumetric acquisition) and the resulting images were then processed with a segmentation software to isolate and reconstruct the structures of interest. The final digital three-dimensional objects were converted into a printable file that the 3D printer could read. We used two filament extrusion type 3D printers, the Prusa i3 and the Zortrax M200. We have printed successfully several models of the skull bones, such as the temporal, occipital, and sphenoid. All the models have obtained good anatomical detail, thus demonstrating the practicality of this technology. Key aspects of the CT image post-processing are discussed. The production process is cost-effective and technically accessible. These results confirm the potential of 3D printing to create more complex models (e.g. regional, vascular, nervous system structures) that would allow a similar experience compared with a dissection.